Innovative Filtration Solutions

Filter Systems for Plastics

Seebach GmbH
Your competent partner for innovative
and reliable filtration solutions
Since 1970 Seebach GmbH, headquartered in Vellmar, Germany, has been designing and manufacturing
eﬃcient ﬁlter elements and ﬁlter systems. State-of-the-art manufacturing technology and facilities combined
with a focus on innovation provide a high degree of ﬂexibility and make the company an industry leader in
the supply of high-quality, customized ﬁltration solutions.
Seebach‘s wide-ranging know-how is documented across a diverse product spectrum. Experienced
product and service engineers develop customized ﬁltration solutions for the automotive, hot gas, plastics,
food, hydraulic and mining industries, as well as for customers active in pharmaceuticals, chemicals,
aerospace and oil and gas.
The company is ISO 9001: 2008 certiﬁed and combines design, development, production and ﬁnal inspection under one roof. Customers beneﬁt from short lines of communication, fast development times and
continuous optimization.
Seebach GmbH operates globally complimentary operations in the USA, China, India, Russia and the
Netherlands.

www.seebach.com

High Quality Filtration

Seebach sets new standards in polymer ﬁltration
The production of plastic requires a high degree innovation among producers and equipment suppliers.
Seebach is able to combine core polymer ﬁltration production needs with new and innovative ideas to
optimize ﬁltration solutions.
Seebach determines optimal ﬁlter conﬁgurations using its proprietary CFD software and oﬀers products
that are ahead of its time. Existing ﬁlter solutions are often replaced by innovative Seebach solutions in
order to make production more economical and to meet the ever increasing quality requirements for the
plastics.
In addition to proprietary CFD software, Seebach can support you in your melt ﬁlter process development,
with laboratory scale rheological solutions scaled up without any problems.

Applications
PA, PBT, PE, LDPE, PC, PEEK, PET, BOPET, PP, BOPP, PMMA, Carbon-Fiber, Fiber, Resin, Film, Sheet, EVA

Produce the highest quality polymer
- optimally designed ﬁlter systems
- innovative design
- highest production quality

Reduce your production cost
- reduce pressure losses
- increase the service life of the elements
- optimal ﬁlter sizes

Seebach performance spectrum
- Janus double ﬁlter - complete ﬁlter system including changeover and start-up valves
- Janus Single Filter - Inline Filter System
- Pre-polymer ﬁlter
- Filter elements - discs, candles, mesh packs, spin packs
- Filters for media and additives - Gas, water, additives, air, compressed air, etc.
- Processing of used ﬁlter elements
- Replacement of all ﬁlter element types in the market
- Analysis and optimization existing ﬁltration systems on site and with our proprietary simulation software

JANUS - Large-area ﬁlter
The JANUS melt ﬁlter system is the latest development in polymer melt ﬁltration. The system can be
adapted to production data outcomes in a very short time frame with minimal eﬀort, e.g. Convert ﬁlter
cartridges to ﬁlter discs.
Depending on the production requirements, the JANUS ﬁlter is designed as a single or double ﬁlter with
change-over. The double ﬁlter ensures continuous operation when the maximum dirt load is reached and
the elements need to be changed.
JANUS ﬁlters can be installed horizontally or vertically with possible ﬁltration areas of 1.4 m² to 100 m².
Heating is variable and can be carried out electrically, with steam or with heat carrier oil.

Applications

PA, PBT, PE, LDPE, PC, PEEK, PET, BOPET, PP, BOPP, PMMA, Carbon-Fiber, Fiber, Resin, Film, Sheet, EVA
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JANUS Data
Ø
(mm)

Length
(mm)
790

1040

340
1290

1540

1210

1460

520
1710

1960

1250

750

1520

1770

Quantity
elements

Element
type

Filter area
(m²)

Capacity
kg / h *

7

Candle 10“

1,3

850

31

Disc 7“

1,4

850

7

Candle 20“

2,9

1500

65

Disc 7“

2,9

1500

7

Candle 30“

4,3

2250

97

Disc 7“

4,4

2250

7

Candle 40“

5,8

3100

130

Disc 7“

5,8

3100

19

Candle 20“

7,8

5200

60

Disc 12“

7,5

5200

19

Candle 30“

11,7

7500

93

Disc 12“

11,6

7500

19

Candle 40“

15,9

9200

125

Disc 12“

15,6

9200

19

Candle 50“

19,9

11000

157

Disc 12“

19,6

11000

37

Candle 20“

12,5

16700

48

Disc 16“

10,1

15000

37

Candle 30“

17,4

19200

40

Disc 16“

14,7

18000

37

Candle 40“

24,1

21500

92

Disc 16“

19,3

19700

*Capacity based on: PET, 800 Pas, 285°C, 1,12 kg/dm³, 30µm ﬁlter rating

Melt ﬁlter systems

Single-candle ﬁlter
Max. operating pressure
Max. operating temp.
Capacity
Viscosity
Filter elements

250 bar
350 °C
10 - 250 kg/h *
50 - 10.000 Pas
Filter candles

Application

Pilot ﬁtlers, Co-Extrusion
(e.g. Film/Fiber production)

3-candle ﬁlter
Max. operating pressure
Max. operating temp.
Capacity
Viscosity
Filter elements

250 bar
350 °C
100 - 1000 kg/h *
50 - 10.000 Pas
Filter candles

Application

Main-Extrusion, Co-Extrusion
(e.g. Film/Fiber production,
Polymerisation)

JANUS Single-candle ﬁlter
Max. operating pressure
Max. operating temp.
Viscosity
Filter elements

250 bar
350 °C
50 - 10.000 Pas
Filter canldes 10“ - 40“
Filter discs 7“, 12“

Application

Main-Extrusion, Co-Extrusion
(e.g. Film/Fiber production,
Polymerisation)

*Capacity based on: PET, 800 Pas, 285°C, 1,12 kg/dm³, 30µm ﬁlter rating
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Melt ﬁlter systems

JANUS Double ﬁlter
Max. operating pressure
Max. operating temp.
Viscosity
Filter elements

250 bar
350 °C
50 - 10.000 Pas
Filter discs 7“, 12“, 15“

Application

Polymerisation
(e.g. PET, PC, Polyamide)

JANUS Double ﬁlter switchable
Max. operating pressure
Max. operating temp.
Viscosity
Filter elements

250 bar
350 °C
50 - 10.000 Pas
Filter candles 20“, 30“, 40“
Filter discs 7“, 12“, 15“

Application

Polymerisation
(e.g. PET, PC, Polyamide)

Pre-Polymer ﬁlter
Max. operating pressure
Max. operating temp.
Viscosity
Filter elements

16 bar
250 °C
low viscosity
Filter candles

Application

Pre polymer

*Capacity based on: PET, 800 Pas, 285°C, 1,12 kg/dm³, 30µm ﬁlter rating

Filter discs / Spin packs
Seebach ﬁlter discs demonstrate improvements of all kind of ﬁlter systems. All products are exclusively
produced at Seebach.

Used in

Large-area ﬁlters
Screen changers
(all brands)

Applications

PA, BOPA, PBT, PE, LDPE, PC, PEEK, PET, BOPET, PP, BOPP,
PMMA, PVB, Fiber, Carbon-Fiber, Film, Resin, Sheet, EVA

Design

Ultra Strong Disc
Hard Hub
Semi Hard Hub
Soft Hub

Filter media

mesh, metal ﬁber ﬂeece

Filter rating

2µm, 3µm, 5µm, 10µm, 15µm, 20µm, 30µm, 40µm, etc.

Size

7“, 12“, 15“, 16“ and Spin packs
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Filter candles
Seebach ﬁlter candles demonstrate improvements of all kind of ﬁlter systems. All products are exclusively
produced at Seebach.

Used in

Single-candle ﬁlters and Multi-candle ﬁlters
Large-area ﬁlters, Screen changers
(all brands)

Application

PA, BOPA, PBT, PE, LDPE, PC, PEEK, PET, BOPET, PP, BOPP,
PMMA, PVB, Fiber, Carbon-Fiber, Film, Resin, Sheet, EVA

Design

pleated
cylindrical
optional with removable mesh pack

Filter media

mesh, metal ﬁber ﬂeece

Filter rating

2µm, 3µm, 5µm, 10µm, 15µm, 20µm, 30µm, 40µm, etc.

Length

up to 1600 mm

Filter media
Filter media are selected according to the speciﬁc project requirements (particle retention, gel separation,
dirt absorption, ﬁltration performance, ability to clean, etc.). In order to ensure the full performance of a
chosen medium the processing is of crucial importance.
For this purpose, Seebach processes ﬁlter media on specially designed and proprietary machines as well
as in clean rooms.
Surface or
depth ﬁlter

Suitable for
shear-sensitive
particles

Chemical
and thermal
resistance

Mechanical
resistance

Open area

Cleanability

Wire mesh /
dutch weave

SF

-/--

+

++

0

++

Metal ﬁber ﬂeece

DF

+

+

0

++

+

Wire mesh laminate

SF

--

+

++

0

+

Filter Medium

Characteristics of Filter Media
Metal ﬁber ﬂeeces i.e. are depth ﬁlters (DF) and suitable for shear-sensitive particles (+), they are chemical
and thermal resistant, but mechanically less reliable than surface ﬁlters (SF). They have a large (++) open area
and are easy to clean.

Metal ﬁber ﬂeece
is used as a classical deep ﬁltration made of metal ﬁber ﬂeece sintered and consolidated in multiple layers.
This is suitable for the ﬁltration of polymer melts and other ﬂuids.

Wire mesh
Typically two kinds of wire mesh are used, woven wire mesh (square) or dutch weave. Wire mesh (square)
is generally made of warp and weft wires of the same thickness. The dutch weave wire is manufactured by
using warp and weft wire of diﬀerent diameters.
Usually the warp wire diameter is the larger of
the two. The smaller weft wire is woven over
and under the larger warp wire, forming a triangular open area.

Wire mesh laminate
is manufactured by sintering (welding) together
from 2 to 5 layers of stainless mesh. The laminated
media is very versatile, easily cleanable and well
suited for heavy-duty applications.
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Fluid Dynamics Analysis - Service oﬀered by Seebach
Modern ﬂow simulations are increasingly used to identify the root cause of ﬁltration problems, and in
the development of the ﬁltration solutions for custom applications. The main challenges addressed by
Seebach‘s modern ﬂow simulation relate to the scientiﬁc characteristics of the ﬂuids to be ﬁltered and the
ﬁlter media to be used. The foundation of the Seebach approach is our extensive knowledge and experience in the ﬁltration of non-Newtonian ﬂuids which change their viscosity with applied shear.
Seebach has extensive experience in the simulation of ﬂuid and media ﬂow
characteristics. Utilizing the simulation process we can optimize existing systems
or design new systems optimized for speciﬁc applications.
Seebach has developed the possibility to describe the dynamics for classical ﬂuids
such as gases and liquids, and also for non-classical ﬂuids such as polymers and
resins.
As a result, we are able to provide the following data
(graphically expressed diagram):
- Expected Start pressure loss
- Velocity proﬁle within the ﬁlter
- Shear stress and viscosity proﬁles
- In case of a temperature-dependent simulation: temperature gradient

Bubble Point Test Stand
Bubble Point Test Stands are used to assess the quality of cleaning of ﬁlter elements.

Bubble Point Test:
The Bubble Point Test is an important test in the assessment of industrial ﬁlter elements.

Innovative Filtration Solutions

Seebach GmbH

Seebach worldwide

Since 1970 leading in ﬁltration technology.

Headquarter

Tailor made ﬁltration solutions designed
and manufactured in Germany.

Seebach GmbH
Neckarweg 3 - 5
34246 Vellmar

Phone +49 561 982 97-0
info@seebach.com

Continuous process optimization and innovation for challenging applications in
plastic, pharmaceutical, chemical, food
& beverage, aerospace, mining, oil and
gas industries.

Locations

Partners

Seebach ﬁltration solutions stand for
eﬀectiveness, ﬂexibility, sustainability
and reliability.

Highest production quality and operational reliability by optimization of ﬁltration
solutions.
Seebach clients beneﬁt from our fast
and competent service worldwide.

Europe
Seebach Nederland B.V.

Seebach Belgium - K. Verbeke

Arnhem, Niederlande
Phone +31 620 247 499
nederland@seebach.com

(Benelux, Skandinavia, France)
Phone +32 475 399 780
koenraad.verbeke@seebach.com

Seebach Russia

IBS - Erkan Aztekin, Turkey

Moscow
Phone +7 495 502 3003
russia@seebach.com

(Turkey, Middle East)
Phone +49 160 8420 135
erkan.aztekin@seebach.com

North America

Australia

Seebach Filtration USA

Longwall Hydraulics

Dunbar, WV
Tel. +1 304 720 37 46
america@seebach.com

Pty. Ltd., Australien
Tel. +61 2 4271 2999
info@longwall.net

Asia
Seebach Filter Solutions
India Pvt. Ltd., Shirwal
Phone +91 (2) 169 244 750
india@seebach.com

www.seebach.com

C+H Enterprise Co.Ltd.
Taiwan - Charles Mei
Phone +886 933 024 990
charlemei@gmail.com

Seebach Rep. Oﬃce

SUNAM Trading Corporation

Shanghai, China
Phone +86 21 5473 2369
china@seebach.com

Korea - Tae Silk Park
Phone +82 2 479 2182
tspark@sun-am.co.kr

